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Rovini�:porter · ·eeta · Gclmma Sigma 
By EJIIN Nl:IGET' 
' and Blli.L ROTCHFORD 
Ques:· Do you tltink a 
' molii,lizMion_ by . c.u:.lli.'V .. 
student·s c an help in prev!!n'tiiig · 
future budget- cu·!s: · 
The· Bar.uch Ohapter pf Beta 
. Gamma Sigma ei·ectes. 39 ,una 
dergradu,ate B.B.A. students and 
14· stucjents who have completed 
t�e M.B.A. progr,am ill ·February 
1977, .at its election held on 
March. '·17;'. �1-97"7, -announced
Pr.q'fessor I. • Robert Parket, 
President of Beta Gamma SiglT)a 
and Dean Jay M. Finkelman, 
·secr .etary of Beta Gamma
Sigma._.- . 
. 
Election to Beta Gamma
will be held in Fall, 1977: Details. 
of that election will appea·r in 
this newspaper.. 
- . 
The names of the elected 
students are: 
Carol Adamson 
Allan Amsel 
Tat H. Auyeung 
Lawrence Berlant 
Gary Blumenfeld 
John Chamberlain · 
Vince'nt Chi,A,ello 
Claire Moir 
Grace Moldaw ·· 
Douglas Nadle 
Clifford N. Parris 
Marilyn L. ·Peebles 
Lucille Pell\lgrino 
Joseph Perro· 
· Sigma is nationally r,ecognized 
as the· highest acade.mic h.onor, 
· · ·conferred <(n students·, o_f' 
beisiraess in f-merieara c011'e_ges 
· John 'Coffey 
Mary Ann Como 
Norma Connor 
Yee Eng, 
Eswar,d H. �i;lstein· 
� Saul Fleer· -
Phyllis Rudorfer 
NathaQ Schlanger 
Larry Ticker· 
D�vid Virsotsky 
Diana Williams 
Alfred Yeun·g 
Maria S. Yeung 
G·raduates 
Fred Boetsch 
Peter Eppe1 
NeiJ H. Firle 
Daniel·$. Ginsberg 
� ..... -ahd .:.lJniver.s-ities. 
1. •Edward cf Sam'Harris, Senior;··· _ 
Student. , · J don't ihin;I< so· bl;lt I think they 
There will be an eHeet· bLl't :the· 9hou'ld t,ry to n:iobi'l-ize- tt,e 
effect will 0e mini'innal .based:on · -stu_��ril'.ts; anyway. 0
hind�igh·t going back 2. year:, 
ago wt;ien the feeling seemei:1 
stronger to fight budget_· �wts.,, 
' -'.�e regr�_t, .
> 
:: 
. : ttiat � ph<;>to of
: Clara Diaz·'· 
,was not 
available for 'this issue. 
2. Ian Benjamin, Upper 5. Clara Diaz, Senior. 
Junior. No, I don't think so. becawse
I don't think so because in the. ·the last time stucaents went to
past we've had mobilii'aii'on to Wash. D.C. tl;iey did ,not· ac­
prevent- bud.get cust an·d they· complish anytt;iing by it. 
· weren't successful so I don't· 
think they will be successful in 
t_he future becal'Jse students do. 
not understarid what .a .mass of 
students can do ·in preventing 
bucl@et euts. 
Yes.- If it's done in a peaceful 
m,anner arid the issues· can be
presented in a concrete and
substantial way. 
man. 
.l.>.l;>solutely not. I think people­
in higher position are-the.only 
ones who can get a point across 
unless the student _pody were to 
·.,. ,.-. 
_do, sonwi�ing v;� . s,a_di�a_
l . . 
The eligibiiity ,requirements, 
wi'iich , ,include s·uperior 
scholarship,· integrity, character 
and ·promise of . prof�ssional 
develo.�merit, ·parallel those for 
election to · Phi Beia Kappa in 
l,.iberal A\r.ts colleges. 
Elected students· will be
initiated into Beta Gamma
Sigma at the annual dinner to be
held "May 5., -1977_ 
The. n'ext election 0f students 
Mark E. Gerstr 
Stewart Gerson· 
Ira Gottlieb 
Annette L. Guarino 
Eva Ho 
Evangelo Kalogiannis 
Helga Kreiner 
Alex Kullman 
Howard Kupferberg 
Mary Martinez 
Lawre.nce J. Massimine 
Wiliiam J. Mccarron 
Marcia Gold 
Giselle Goldschmidt 
Harold _Klipper -
Jack C. -MacNeil 
Rut!J MacNeil 
Daniel O'Donne.11 
Sheila Precious 
John Proscio 
Milton Hosenberg 
Steven ?heinf1eit · 
Graduated B.L.A.C.K� Members Ret_urn To Baruch 
On April 22, 1977, at 7 p.m. in the 23rd Street Building, 4 North 
Auditorium, B.L.A.C.K. will host "The Conce�ned Black w'ome�" 
The Concerned Black Women is an organization which which visi�s 
prisons to relay a message to the inmates using the vehicles of skits, 
p9ems, �n� a fashion show. B.L.A.C.K. takes great_ pride in The 
''C�nterned BlackWomen because three gradu°ated members· of B.L.A.C.K. 
'�re, ��r�, �f it.'
\ 
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The Corporate. Gadfly 
By IRA GOTTLIEB 
Dan Dorfman of New York 
Magazine may be small in 
stature, but in many business 
quarters he is known as a giant 
pain in the -- By tak·ing on 
the business establishment 
when he writes of corporate 
misdeeds, he has earned · the 
distinction of being a man 
businessmen would pref.er not 
.talking to. 
Dan, who prefers informality, 
has a basic belief that 
businessmen are dishonesi. In 
fact, he openly states that 
"150% of what business says is 
not true." He quickly adds that 
that is only a conservative 
figure. 
Because Dan also -believes 
· that there should be a social 
responsibility ' in business, he 
does his best to reveal what. 
businesses refuse to openly 
communicate. Recent articles of 
his attacked practices by 
Citycorp, the giant bank holding 
company, and revealed the port� 
folio's of several prominant 
Citicorp clients.' 
He attributed the Citicorp in­
formation to a source he claims 
gives him much similar in­
formation, "People who are 
expressing their antagonism 
towards business/' 
Describing that particular 
'C i ticorp case , he told of 
receiving an _unmarked manilla. 
enve lope. Openi ng it, he 
discovered it revealed the 
bank's expenditure plans for the 
coming year. In similar· en-
velopes he received listings of 
the por.tfolio holdings of Nelson 
and David Rockefeller. 
He does not consider hjmself 
a "Nadjari type reporter" and 
claims that he does not indict in 
· print. However, when asked if he 
considered the impact the 
Citicorp story would have on the 
bank's earnings and gompetitive 
position, he admitted that he did 
not consider it. He said that his 
overriding _concern was· to 
reveal the "disgraceful" amount 
Citicorp allocated for city mor-
Jgqge money. 
Dan has come a long way 
fro'm Brooklyn, · where he was 
born 40 years ago, to the 
present, when h'e locks horns 
with corporate giants. As a 
student he attended City 
College, but left after less than 
two years. 
He became interested in joLJr­
nalism after serving with the 
nist. He also has "YOrked fer' 
.such presti'gious publications as 
the Herald and World Journal 
Tribune, the Wall Street Journal. 
and P·re sently� New York 
Magazine. 
"Can· Me_ Dan" 
By JOHN KELLER 
All is serene where Lexington 
,Avenue· meets Gramercy Park. 
But a casual stroller might think 
he was in the middle of the DMZ 
by the w'ay those police sirens 
were screaming. 
Each week his column. The Bot­
to� Line, is -read by over a 
quarter of a million people. 
· - army in Germany. A friend set 
up a newspaper and Dan got to 
interv.iew such celebrities as Ed­
die Fischer and Vic Damone. 
United States, he at first had 
trouble landing a job. He fincilly 
got one at' Fairch ilds 
Publications b.y falsely telling 
the interviewer that he was - a 
graduate of N.Y.U. Dan is the 
first one to admit tha he "should 
be irwestigated for how {he} g_ot 
the job.". 
Dan 's_ c:areer has steadily 
risen from that first copyboy job 
at Fairchilas . . He has gone from 
bopyboy to reporter to colum- · 
He attributes his· success to 
aggressiveness /a,n_d a firm 
d edicatio n  to' truth·fu ir,i ess. 
"Facts pr0vide theiJ own ciout," 
Dorfman sayd, so 6y �imply 
Overlooking this bedlam, one· 
·block away and two flights .up, 
Dr. M1ron Schwartzman 's 
students awaited the man the_y 
were to interview that evening. 
Dan Dorfrr:ian was five-minutes 
late. 
· He talks about ·a few of his 
favorite stories th-a_t have ap­
peared in his_ column. Among 
them: The one about the, 
polititican who was "ripping-off" 
the city at the rate of $22,000 
per-year. Hn scooped that one 
by obtaining the man's diary. 
Another favorite is "the one 
about" the black IBM executive 
Dorfman arrived amid a making $25,000 a year who was flourish of notebooks and last- discriminated against and minute pen testing, but aJI ,couldn't find an apartment. 
����;�:n �e�cnom!� t�J"vi;;to�: · 
But Dan insists, ''I'm not a 
Nadjar-i type -reporter .. .  I will 
Appeari ng sligntly em- not indic,t someone .in print."· 
barrassed by all the fuss, New 
York Magazi rh§'s· 'b usiness He doesn't worry about it ali 
reporter stood on the sidelines evapor13ting someday: "Let's 
as a brief summary-of his career see, , 1:v.e tiad otters to do a 
was l:>eing read by the professor. · c;/il�mn f<;>r the Washingt�n Post, 
The reporte'r th'en took his .R�'.-IY News. F-_orb�,s>. -�' , _ ,· _ 
- plac(:l at the front of- the class·:� The �ash1�.g
t'�p--:,f"<?St off;er 
and proceeded to deliver· his 1ntr1gues· me, .re_
veal.s _. Qa-n, 
candid observations of his jol:>. when ask,ed about the possibility 
Dan (''.Do me a favor, call me' of leaving. New York. 
Dan.") is funny. He talks about It. might "have been a brief 
himself in the manner- of- that old meetin·g, out not .so, the man's 
vaudevillian going thr.ough his dareer. Af,ter sper:iaing'two years 
ro.utine. with the Army_ in West Germany-
His voice softens and with where he was "able to interview 
eyebrows raised, informs the guys like-Vic Damone and Eddie 
class, "I go by the premise that Fischer, Dorfman returned to his 
150% of what I hear isn't true." job at Fairch-ild Publications 
The students hung on his every .before moving to the Herald 
word almost as if h'e was giving ' Tribune ·in 1965. 
them an exclusive. He then spent a year at the 
· "Businessmen are basically World Journal Tribune. After 
dishonest," pipes Dan. However, that papr folded, Clay Felker, . 
when asked about how this editor of WJT's New York, 
feeling applies to his new boss started his own publication by 
at New York, owner Rupert the same name and.offered Dan 
Murdoch,-Dan becomes evasive. a job as business reporter. He's 
"Why I d . .. don't understand been there ever since . . 
_ . . .  uh . could you, uh Dan cites one poblem of 
dishonest," he begins. He's like magazine reporting, that is. 
Namath looking for daylight. "in a newspaper, you come out 
"Well, what I mean is, uh . , . everyday, but a magazine story -
do you think there was any im- doesn't come out until the 
propriety in the manner that following week." Ocasionally 
Murdoch took con.trol of New that makes for stale news, but 
York Magazine,". persisted the that doesn't discourage him. 
student, nervously? His !irst assignment was to go 
Dan: "Impropriety . . . no I out and review boys· clothing. 
don't think there was anything He smiles as he recalls the 
improper." pressure of his first beat. 
When Dan does an interview, "I learned by the mistakes," 
he finds a favorite restaurant of he says, almost wistfully. 
. the person to be · interviewed The students listened politely 
and then. meets him there. as the man recalled his youth, 
When coming face-to-face the hungry years. It was clear 
with his target, he "adjusts to th.ey were learning something. 
th.at individual, if he's _con- They clapped when the in­
servative, I'm con��ative," he terview was over and Gan 
says [mpishly as th!§ class roars looked relaxed as Qr. Sch­
with glee. wartzman spoke with him and 
Dan .can afford to be funny. the students filed out the door. 
He's secure ; his job is likewise. I went home. 
After arriving back in the - (Continued on Page 4) 
On Writing A. History Paper 
By Prof. EDWA�D PESSEN 
. - I 
pie is a recent book,. which deal tous. Every baseball fan 
presents many details of slave talks effectively. about the team 
Writing 'a good -history paper marriages and family life in he likes. If it .is a weak team. he 
or essay is · very much like order to document its author's never 'mer_ely lists endless· facts 
writing a good paper or essay. generalization that the slave but organizes, these, facts to 
on any other subject. The family was more stable than had illustrate his-general points that 
required ingredients are previously'been•be1ieved!'Take the pitchin'g·is, erratic. tlae team 
though,tfl.�I gerferal ideas that'are n0·te offl.:-.the"� f•acts• 1an0 the lacks i::,ow-er. or that i1: is,torn by 
based on or illustrated by historical details but when y0u internal dissension. If you want 
de-taile<il evidence and are present them in ·your own paper, to convince someone t0 hire 
presented clearly._ Let me offer use them as do the historians you, you do not Pl!lt your stroJ;Jg 
some suggestions that I trust you have read; to make a· points together in a Ghoitic jum-
may be helpful to students who general point or, to illustrate an ble but you try rather to organize 
wish to improve their future idea, in this case your own idea. them sensibly. Organizing them 
performance. 
• _ Ideas about history come from sensibly is only another way of 
First of all. the student must thinkiog about it. At one point in saying that you present the 
read the books, articles, or ofl:ier , your wbr�. yqu must put yo_ur relevant o'r' appropriate facts to 
writings that are ·reql!lirei:l and he : notes aside and simply reflect illustrate your _general µioints 
_ or she must read them carefully, on them, asking yourself: What that you are reliable, efficient. 
witn an e ne toward the ir do the facts mean? What do I and any number of additional 
authors' main ideas. No historian wish to say about them? good things. 
merely catalogues a collection Good ideas are not always Clear presentatip'n is not easy, 
of facts or descriptions of easy to thiqk of yet I am con- particularly for the student who 
events. The historian presents fident that most students are has, difficulty in writing. Con-
many facts of course btJ.t he or capable of �chieving- them. It i.s siderations bf space compel me 
she presents them in order to remarkable hoy.,· well we to cnfine myself to a useful hint 
illustrate a general point he normally think about subjects or two. 
wishes to make. A good exam- that interest or matter· a great Try to write in what some 
Studen�t -Ce-nter 
'·oazetteer 
By EDWARD POGARSKY 
A series ,of programs ex­
ploring and honoring the goals 
and aspirations of the Hispar.iic 
community of Baruch Co'llege 
·will start this week The Depart­
ment of Romance L'anguages in 
conjunction with A,spira, Cuban 
Society, H ispanic S.tudi es, 
P..R.I.D.E., Sigma Delta Pi, and 
The Spanish Club presents 
HisP,anic Week. 
On Tuesday, April 19, El San­
tero Chaplin, a _film starring Julia 
de Burgos, will be shown at 17 
Lexington Avenue in Room 1303 
at 5·:00 p.m. 
On Wednesday, April 20, a 
cultural display will ·b·e given in 
ttie Lobby and Room 114 of the 
24th Street building. Included 
will be documentary films on 
Spar.iish America. 'in addition, 
there will be a display of Modern 
Spanish Americ·an Art and 
Tainto Art. All. of the above will 
be given between 12:00 noon to 
8:00 p.m. 
On Thursday, April 21, two 
groups of arti�tic troups from 
Puerto Rico will perform in th·e _ 
Main Auditorium'at 17 Lexingt0n 
Avenue from 5:00 .p.m. to 8:00, 
p.m. 
T-he_ progr_am will, star.t w.ith, 
Moliendo Vidrio· Con El Pecho 
who will perform music which 
will illustrate their cultural roots. 
They will be followed by Teatro 
Cuatro, a drama group which 
will present a staged reading of 
dramatic intensity. The�program 
wi ll close with a solo 
performance of Hispanic music 
which w·ill be sung by Estrella 
Artau. 
Or1 Friday night, April 22. 
everyone who is Hispanic and 
el(eryone who wishes to be. will 
be able to get together when. 
Hispanic Week concludes with a 
dance that will be held in the 
Oak Lounge in the Student Cen­
ter from 5:00 p.m. until 10:30 
p.m. 
people call a "conv�rsational 
style." Most of us, including 
those of us who have cjif,ficult�
in writing clearly, ,somel110w 
manage to talk clearly. We way 
what we wish to say arid we of­
ten do -so forcefully and ef­
fectively. The trick in writing is 
simply to put down on paper the 
clear language and .sentences 
we use in speakir.ig. Of course 
putting word_s clearly on paper 
is often more difficult an assign­
ment than it seems. The fact that · 
professional writers crumple ui;, 
man-y pages before they are 
satisfied with their wor-k is pr,00f 
of how difficult it can be., 
I would offer this suggestion. 
Say aloud to yourself what you 
have written. If it doesn't sound 
right, change it• and keep 
changing it until it does _sound 
right. Permit no sentence to 
stand that sounds awkward or 
unclear to you. Try to introduce 
some variety of , length and' 
structure to your sentences, just 
as you do in speaking. But av0id 
-like the plague sentences that 
are pretentious or "fancy." Com­
pared to them, simplicity is pure 
gold. Remember, your ,aim- is to 
be understood. To achieve ttil1:o 
aim, you must write clearly. 
By ELAINE SHARPE 
. .  And Chicago, ar'tcJ Los 
Angel.es, and just about any 
·major city in the U .S. where 
there are settlers from Britain or 
any of her far-reaching
territories or  areas of  cultural .in­
fluenc_e. Cricket is to the British 
• what baseball is to Americans, 
but Mr. Winston Roberts-of 4380 
Vir;eo '.°'venue, Bronx, (and who 
hails
0
from Jamaica, West Indies) 
is such an, ardent proponent of 
the game that he �nvisions it 
one day being just as popular as 
baseball in the United States. 
Mr. Roberts is 36 years ·oJd. By' 
day he _is an �rchitectural draft­
sman. At all other times he is 
devoted to the game of cri'cket 
(evenin-gs, weekends, holidays_, 
May to October, for the past ten 
years). Not only is he a valuable 
player himse!t, but he is. 
President'of both the New York 
Cricket League and his own 50-
year old home team playing out 
of the Primrose Cricket and 
Social Club. 
With this k ind of introduction, 
it is not surprising 'to learn that 
Mr. Roberts is the founder ot a 
uniq,ue retail out!et. Roberts 
Why Rocky Won The Big One 
By WILLIAM KE.NNEDY Take a more recent time, say establishment; even ttiough it is 
The film lhat gets the nod as 1971. This country was going at the co.st of· his own sanity. 
the best of the year is often through some growing pains Faye Dunaway, as best ac-
selected because it fulfills a due to an expal'lsion of the tress, is a woman who, through 
need of the times. For example, national con·sciousness. Some cunning and guile, mak!:lS if to 
in the early forties, more- em- · touehy subjects were 'well the top of a corporation. 
phasis was placed on the film represented in the films of thaf And then _there was the best 
that dealt with the second world year: racial inequality ("Great picture. 
war. Such war related films as White Hope"), the frustrations Now in all honesty, do you 
"Mrs. Miniver'' (best film-1942) and _ anx-ieties. of the mid°dle, fh ink that "Rocky'·' really 
and Casablanca (best film-1943) "clas s, ,femi'nine inequal ity-· deserved the bes t  picture 
c�pped just about.every award a ("Diary of a Mad Housewife."), aw-ard? It, had ·none of the. 
tUm could. take. the recogn_ition' of- "Youth" artistic quality that typified "Net-
The best actor and actr'ess - ("Love Story"). So, what film work.''. It. wasn't as socially 
·aw·ards often went tci performers ·won everything that year? .Pat- sig-niti can\ as '· "All The 
for iheir portrayals ot those ton! In. an- age where so many President's Men." And it you 
wfiose lives'were attected by the' different factions sought iden- wanted a real life struggle, there 
great struggle .. Gary Cooper's tIty, equality, appr9val and was "Bound For Glory."_ · 
Oscar. "".inping . pe'rformcl_nce __ as, . acli\1evem'en,t,, _all t�,e _. aca?emy, · .  No, 11 was clear that "Rocky" 8-�r,g,ea.:� t Yo·r_k- (1941), was' se�l'T)f.d't!:>,�.ay was ,Tn ·�poy,:e�s_. was th�academts8et Th_eJ1lm Holl,ywood's call to arms:_,(3re'er ·0 that be ar-e· as ·strong and ,r,rg1d won for two reasons,' the first Garson, (best acress-1942) as as they were in 1945." · being "Rocky was t�e dream_.of Mrs. Miniver, showed ho�v to Here we are in 1977 - a very a- lot' of·people (e�pecially ot hold' a war tqrn l·amily together pe.ssimistic clge. However, .The those wl:io cannot succeed while Paul Lucas /best actor.- Academy of Motio'n. Picture Arts 
through iheir own effort) as it-1943) kept "Watch On t he and Sciences Jis not §0ing to en- was a film about a man whose Rhine." . · · dorse films. that feed •this chance for a big. break is drop-When the war·was .ove.r:, wtiat pe,ssimi!\11)-_T,J::le fJln;is_; ,s1s well.as ped in.his· lap. · 
�he�
t
��-::�.:!�n�:-�.;�::'��:: ��:-�
a
po1"��
s
;�!�r1b�;�:�:1�:;�s·� ��! � ft,noth�r,- rea.son ··Rocky:· -did 
pat 9n the back and say night all reflect success as 'at- win: economics! You see; 
"thanks" than to give Samuel talned through self achievement, "Rocky" was m·ade tor one 
Goldwyn's "Best Year$ ,qt Our discovery, etc., etc. million dollars. The academy is 
Lives" a awards. (including best In . "Network," Peter Finch trying to encourage the makinq 
pict1,1re of 1946.) portrays a . man who beats the (Continued on Page 6) 
. What's Cooking?· 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
Now that the warm weather is 
here. and we · have shed -our 
coats are you pleased with your 
size? Do your, clothes tit .com­
fortably or arc they a bit smig? If 
they are snug, it's time to do 
something about · it before 
bathing · suit time gets here. 
Don't go'on· a crash diet. This 
can sometimes prove harmful to 
your health. One can eat well 
1 and $!ill b-e able to los .e weight. 
Try t_o eat only three meals a day.­
Picking in between meals_ is 
usu all ihe reason · why people . 
gain weight : Try to eat food 
based on a fat-controlled low 
_ Cornplim.ents 
and 
.B_est Wishes to 
The Rep�rter. from: 
LIBERTY. SODA 
MANUFACTURING C.O., 
359 Scank Ave., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Enjoy Freedom Of Thirst! 
cholesterol · dief. Instead of 
frying, try broiling or baking.­
Broiled Fish .Steaks 
PreheaJ broiler' ·1 O minutes at 
500° (very hot'). Arrange fish (1 
pound) in preheated oiled 
baking pan. If ii_sl], i_p split, put 
skin side down. Add 2 
tf:'!aspoons v.egetable oil for each· 
-Rated X:
serving cit fish. Sprinkle with 
salt, pepper and paprika. Broil 
about 15 min_utes, or until ,fish 
flakes easily 'when tried with a 
fork. Do not turn unless t)le fish 
is very thick. Sprinkle with 
l,emo n ·jui ce and chopped 
parsley before ser.ving. Makes 4 
servings. 
The B_aHad, of 
Johnny Walker ':led 
By ANNE MARIE 
. • One 'fine day, Hiram and 
Johnny Walker ,were going to cl 
reunion af Boone's Farm. On the 
'way, they m·et Tom and Vodka 
Collins. The four of them started 
bickering about if'Bu_d ...:...... was ----;­
wiser than the Pink Lady .. Tom 
Collins was out-voted and so, 
Shirley Temple gav·e him some 
Old-Fash ioned Southern Com­
to rt.. She grabbed his 
Screwdriver a·nd _put it in her 
shaker while he squeezed her 
'lemons. All of a sudden, there 
�as a Sloe Gin Fizz and Shirley 
said, "I'll have you on the rocks 
anytime." Tom. replied, "My, 
brother, Schaefer, 'is the one to 
have, when you're having -more 
than Q(le." 
When they arrived _at Boone' s 
Farm, they all went to the 
Canadian Club. There was an 
Irish Mist in the air. At the Club 
-were 1 Black Ru ssian, 
Seagram's 7 children, and­
·othets .. M is·s Mate us and Miss 
Galiano. were discussing Mr. 
Martini's olive pits. On ttie other 
side of t he room stood M.ary, the 
Blue Nun. She was· talking to 
Harvey Wallbanger which was 
ve-ry dangero.us for her. He said 
to her, "My'·cocktail wants your 
cherry." He gave her Four Roses 
an·d: took her 1,1pstairs tor a view 
of Manhattan. 
Meanwhile, Johnny Walker 
was ·downstl3irs and, ·heard a 
scream. He rnri upstairs to fih_d 
that Harvey Wallbanger had had 
a H'igh Bail and there was onl;l 
Bloody Mary on the bed, Johnn'y 
asked, "Did he try Te-quill:ya?" 
"No," she said, ;,he was j4st Hi­
neckin." Well, Johnny blushed, . 
and that's why he's called 
Johnny Walker Red. 
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Sporting Goods, which imports 
the special'cricketing equipment 
from England and Canada. 
St;3,rting live years ago lrol'T)_ his 
apartment in the Bro.nx, he now 
operates out of' his own shop at 
3840 White Plains Road, which, 
incidentally, doubles as the club. 
house fur the Primrose Cricket 
and Social Club. 
"My reasons for opening _this 
store were not so much ·to make 
a profit, but to fill·a need," says 
Mr. Roberts. He continues: 
"There are over 30 active cricket 
teams in New York alone, 
another 20 in Boston . and 
several others scattere.d along 
the eastern seaboard. This 
represents quite a sizeable 
market. Before I started this 
service, players ahd .a difficul.t 
time finding quality cricket gear 
at ·affordable prices. Not only 
that, but witl:i prices for this kind 
of equipment being as high as 
they are today, many players are 
happy to find a/'lrie�,d ·lh the 
business" who will extend him 
credit or make a trade-in deal. 
As I see it , I am providing a real 
service to my friends and at _the 
same time making- a modest 
profit'." 
' ' 
The store carries a co�plete 
lin.e ol cricket. soccer and 
baseball equipment. apparel and 
accessories. Custom orders are 
also handled. 
The. l:lusiness did not start to 
make /;I. profit unt il its third year. 
Year 1 saw a t:if:iavy Ioss but' 
recovery was sufficient_ in the 
following year to bre,ak even. 
For the _ last threr years , 
however, Mr. Roberts has been 
making a small profit. 
"Running a one-man 
operation as I do and looking at 
it from a purely business point 
of view, I sometimes wonder it it 
is worth all the !'rouble it takes. 
but at this point, even if I wanted 
out, my fellow sportsmen would 
never hear of it ... muses.this very· 
pleasant. bearded young man. 
tongue in cheek. But-he is quick 
to pofnt out that he does get a 
tremendous satisfaction from .it. 
despite the hard work. 
Mr: Roberts has no immediate 
plans for .expansion. He says 
· th.at; ri'ght n6w -the store is 
pr,imariJ_y a hob_by.' At the sa-me 
time, however. he plans to hold 
on fo the business and develop 
it as much as poss ible in much 
the same manner clS he has 
been doing until the·time comes 
when "I am prepared to take it 
on fu II-time· or have the money 
to really invest in it in a big 
way. 
collegiate CrO$,_SWO-rd
14 
16 
18 
22 
2 
48 
51 
56 
60 
62 
© Edward Julius, Collegiate CW75-15 
ACROSS 48 In the manner 12 Apparent 
• . of: Fr. 13 Camera pa.rts 
l "Baubles, -, and 49 Railroad track part 15 Exchanged words 
Beads" 50 Lawyer's degree · 20 Pub,l i ci zes 
8 Mountain in Israel 5i Price 
· 
26 Booth or stall 
14.California city or 53 Tropical frui.t 27 Small food 
shady walk . 55 Agi_ta.te fish 
15 Be necessary or 56 One who waters at 28 Portions 
proper ' ' the mouth 29 Aaron's s'pecialty 
16 Nine-sided- figure 58 Steal the show from 31 Breakfast item 
17 Person-with the 60 Most unctuous 33 Golf tenn 
Magic Lamp 61 Directs 
· 
35 Begin again 
18 ":::-- Calling" ·. ,62 Tapeworm 37 Disease of chills 
19 Intended , . 63 Foxlike quality and fever • 
21 Beer (slang) 
· 
38 Nobel Prize aut�or 
22 Prefix: new _DOWN - France ' 
23 Caesar 39 Pitcher Johnny -
24 Peggy or Pinky l Crazy 41 Electrical measure· 
25 Turpentine resins 2 "-lt'_s - Day 42 Accorrrnodates 
27 Comic - Today" 43 Reparation 
29 Conri ed 3 Robert Flaherty .. 44 Well -known French 
30 Method ' eskimo, et al. actress 
32 Bos ton, for one 4 FBI agent 46 Glues again 
34 Maturer 5 P�rt of a triangle 52 John: Ir. 
36 Fl•iid measure 6 Biblical country 53 Level-topped 
37 Mutilates or 7 Most sound of mind hill 
disfigures 8 Welshman 54 A gem 
40 Mr. Ho1<ard 9 Exclama.tion 55.Mr. Laurel 
44 Rubber - JO Serling and Laver ·57 Hawaiian garland 
45 Russian rulers 11 Of standardized 59 Plank's curve on a 
47 Judge's garment units ship 
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:Roots 
Insecurity begins the moment 
the umbilical cord is cut. The 
hybri.Q - between life and death 
- mfver again enjoys the former 
security. Rules and regulations . 
govern the hybrid throughout,a 
lifetime of pruning. 
It . reaches not maturity. At 
near-perfection the flower is cut 
from its stem, and all is quiG�ly. 
forgotten. 
But rebirth is assured in the 
seed of the flower, rather ·than 
'its roots. Some future seed will 
Feach matudty and its beholders 
will rejoice. Until then there 
should be a ban on bouguets, 
since the expressi,on is not 0ne 
0f security but of the opposite. 
Gadfly ... 
(Conllnued from Page 2) 
presenting· facts without em­
bellishment, he has been able.to 
apply pressure to powerful men 
and corporations. 
To gather facts, which are 
'usefu.l to a story, you must "not 
do the obvious· homework." 
Before an iriterview Dan makes 
sure he-knows the interviewee's 
.drinkin_g habits, favorite 
,restaurcl-nts,. hobbies' and marital 
situati'©n. T,he most importan.t 
thing to do is to "adjust:t0 tfle 
person you are with." Grinning, 
Dah recalled how he went to in­
terview a conservative 
businessman. He wore a black 
shirt and a Mickey Mouse tie to 
set the businessman at ease. 
Dan't writing style also h.ad to 
adjust to the informal style at 
· New York Ma§azine. How much 
.l0nger he will coAtinue writing 
for New Yerk Magazine is in 
question. 
He· realted duFing · the in­
tel".liew how be has recently 
been offered jobs by Forbes, the 
New York Daily News., and the 
Washington Post. At several 
Hmes during the interview he 
again browght up . ..the subject of 
'. the .,offers.\ At one p0int. 
speaking of the Washing,ton 
· Post offer, he said in his low. 
raspy voice. ''I'm not sure I did 
... " and hesitated. You finish 
the sentenc�. 
Black Sunday ... 
{Continued from Page 5) 
no't be selected to pilot the 
blimp the day of the big game). 
Also, tt:iey asked that. the blimp 
kill as few people as possible. 
Finally, they suggested that 
another Goodyear blimp be us·ed 
to tow the bomb lade11 blimp out 
to sea. 
One of the most interesting 
questions Mr .. Frankenheimer 
had to deal with was the last 
one: How did he; as a director, 
combine art and c·om­
mercialism? This· was a very 
exacting question consider�ng 
that it came from an en­
vironment that stresses artisti€ 
quality first· and foremost. Fr­
nkenheimer described it is a 
fight within himself: 
"I am viable: I have to create 
a profit for business (I'd get 
firec if I ·didn't) and a subject 
for you, the audience. You 
don't 
compromise ... you stand up 
.... You 
are the guy to do it. You must 
have the integrity. 
(Next week: How The Mi.gt:lty, 
Once Fallen,, Have· Risen: A 
review of Black Sunday and 
Robert Altman'.s Three Women) 
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Black Sunday Com�s To ·23rd Street 
By WILLIAM KENNEDY 
' Shortly before the Easter 
recess, Film Director John 
Frankenheimer was interviewed 
at the School of Visual Arts on 
East 23rd Street. Th'e 
proceedings included a 
screening of his 1966 film 
"Seconds" and· several trailers 
from the, then, upcoming Black 
Sunday. Naturally most of the 
questions directed at Mr. 
Frankenheimer deait with · the 
two films: What had he tried to 
say in Seconds? How "political" 
was B'lack Sunday supposed to 
·be? 
Frankenheimer has been
called a "political" director. bl is
EDITORIALS (Cont'd)
(Continued from Page 4) 
most oft-used theme seems to 
. picture man as the· pris.oner of 
some bureaucratic· agency. In 
various ti'lms, his characters 
have been outrightly imprisoned 
(Birdman of Alcatraz), brain­
washed (The Manchurian· Can­
didate) or set up, unknowingly, 
as decoys by their organization 
(French Conne.ction II). 
By his own admission, he 
claims not to be a political film­
maker, going on to say that the 
only ''political': movies he-ever 
make were for Bobby Kennedy. 
As for Black Sunday, it is ''. 
merely a thriller and not a film 
about the' Middle East." He 
would like to present the Arab 
· they1 bid, and has been doing so for over two
months.
For Srebnick to say that THE REPORTER
allowed itself to be victimi.zed for the benefit of
, Ticker and Sentry, to say that Baruch College 
tacitly e�couraged the practice, and to say that 
HerCo Typesetting would stoop to such tactics 
casts uncalled�for aspersions on this paper, its 
governing board, the College and the typesetter. 
Srebnick, in his anxious haste to defend the 
business practices of Gramercy Graphics, is 
doing a grave injustice to all concerned.· We 
totally reject his statement .in the letter published 
in the Sentr 
Tom W�iskopf THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLl�HER 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
On Thursday, April 21 and 
Thursii'ay, Ap.ril 28, during 
Club Hours (12�2 p.m:) an in­
lrodu1.tory lecture on. the Tran­
scendental Meditation will be 
given by Dr. Millon P. Ehrlich 
and Ms. B.arbara Briggs in 
Room 4·15 of the Student Cen­
ter. All interested members of 
the Baruch Community are in­
vited to attend. 
B A N G L E S - C, AR ME L 
AL AM E D Al B E H 0 0 V E 
N 0 NA G 0 N • AL AD D l' N 
AV 0 l'l • M. E A NT • s U D S 
NE O• -- S I o---L E E 
AL KS • s T' R I P • H AN S 
s y S T EM •s EA p 0 R r• ·-•A G E R. DR AM •••
I M AN G L E S •r R E V 0 R' 
BA ND IT SA RS I 0 B E 
AL A• •T IE - -L L D 
RA TE I M AN G 0 I T I R 
D R 0 0 L E R. u p S T AG E 
0 I L I E S r •  MA NA Gs· S 
TA E N I A •• S L y N E S S 
G'AY PEOPLE 
AT BARUCH 
invite everyone to attend a 
special discussion about gey 
health care with,specialists In 
the· field. Thursday, April 21st 
at 12 noon. · Room 203--:23rd 
St. also 
Dr. Bruce Voeller of the 
National Gay Task Force will 
be speaking about Carter and 
Anita Bryant at the May 5th 
meeting of Gay People at 
Baruch, Thursday, 12 noon, 
Room 203-23rd St. 
EVERYONE 
INVITED 
BRITISH RACING GREEN 
COIN OF REALM ACCEPTED: 
CASH $99. Three-speed 
woman's English Racer· -
almost new. FULLY EQUIP­
PED - ridden only 8 times. 
BOX W: REPORTER OFFICE, 
Room 521-26th St. 725-7297 
cause but not as exemplified by 
the Black September movement. 
He wants the film to be ahead of 
its time - but not political.· 
After flunking out of college, 
Frankenheimer was drafted into 
the Air ·Force: There he placed 
himself in charge of their film 
making unit. From ·this ex­
perience he learned about 
filming and editing. He returned 
to New York in 1953 and worked 
for CBS as an assistant director. 
Television. was in its live era as 
Frankenheimer became the first 
director of the Playhouse go· and 
Climax series. His six year stint 
on these two shows would gar­
ner him five emmy nominations 
for. best director. 
His first ti Im (The· Young 
Strariger-1956) was an adap­
tation of one of the Climax 
broadcasts. It would be five 
years later before he would 
direct another film but two of 
these later films: The Birdmar\ of 
Alcatraz (1961) and The Man­
churian Candidate (1962) would 
make him famous. 
Motivation is important to 
Frankenheimer. He will ·start 
rehearsals .at least 4 weeks 
before he begins'work on a film 
and will rehearse every ·scene. 
He will work differently with 
each· actor and actress,· 
discussing their motivations 
with them, as he teels it will help 
them to contribute to their parts. 
"Actors must be believable in 
their parts,'' declares Mr. Fran­
ken heimer,  "because no 
amount of make-up will help 
them. · 
(Ir] §lac[< Sunda_y, Bruce Dern 
turns 'in a classiC performance 
as the demented driver of the 
death dirigible.· This, to 
Frankenheimer, is the result of 
. an actor being -able to "accept 
the script." 
There were many stories to be 
had about Black s·unday. Irving 
Lazar, one of the· heads of 
Paramount Studios. was 
looking for a film along the lines 
of The Manchurian ·Candidate. 
The studio had the ri.ghts to The 
Thomas Harris bobk and a script 
some -7 1 /2 ·hou-r-s long had been 
fashioned. 
One of the major changes 
from the book is that in the film, 
ttie character Kabikov (played 
by Robert Shaw) is allowed to 
live (in the book, Kabikov is 
killed while· trying to anchor a 
cable from ·a helicopter to the 
runaway blimp). Robert Shaw is 
one of Frankenheimer's favorite 
actors. The Director mad been 
trying to get Shaw for one of his 
· pictures since tie had seen him 
in The Sting (1973). Said 
Frankenheimer of Shaw: "He 
had the real workhorse role in 
that film (The Sting)-. He made 
the film look good, he made the 
other actors look good." 
The major problems in tne 
making of Black Sunday' came 
from an outside source: 
Goodyear. -The tire an'd rubber 
company did not want to see 
their world-famous trademark 
recast as an instrument of·death. 
They asked Paramount . to 
estimate- what the film would 
cost to make, offered them that 
amount and an additional 5 
million dollars r;iot to make the 
film! In an angr.y reply. 
Frankenheimer described Black 
Sunday as one of the grizzliest 
horror films ever to be made. He 
· then promised that in the 
climactic sequence, one way or 
the· other. the blimp would kill 
just about everyone in the 
Orange Bowl. Goodyear was 
being goaded into submission. 
Realizing that Paramownt would 
find a way of getting a blimp 
(Goodyear only owns 4 of the 5 
in the world) and making the 
film, they .compromised. They 
asked that it be made clear in 
the filIT'l that the pilqt didn't work 
for Goodyear (or. as in the film. 
(Continued on Page 4} 
GET INVOLVED 
OP.EN HOUS 
April 27 and 28 
Fifth Floor, - 26th Street 
Meet your counsellors and 
student and assembly reps .. 
E.xtracurricular- of fices
Open.-... see your officers
Meet those active members
an.d office holders:-and
reportersll Here's your
chance. Dean Finkelman
will joi_n the students
as will Don Higgins and
others.
L_OOK · .. FOR
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMA TIO�: 
REPORTER 
= 
-
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By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
LAST WEEK: 
.Without damage to .her ship or 
having to attack, Blanche has 
been able to convince the 
inhabitants of the planet Rax to 
trade with her. She ac­
complished th_is by using what 
she thought was a sly bluff, that 
of Corbomite and the surroun­
dir,g dead area if detonated. It 
didn't work, the leader of the 
Raxiahs (called the Kroll) having 
heard of it before. However, it 
b'rought home the fact to the 
Raxian� that these were people 
from far away and perhaps 
worth listening to. 
As this episode opens, three 
weeks have passed. The trading 
has been completed and both 
sides are satisfied with what 
they got. All of the crew of the 
Spinnaker has taken shore leave 
and supplies ,have .been 
rep.laced (those· that would 
adapt to Terrans). We find B Ian a 
THE. SPINNAKER 
che saying her final good-byes · a·rtworks we were able to get us off without any time to get "It'll be enough when I say so, 
to the Kroll,ov
_
er the view s�reen.- should be very attractiye to the used to each other. Naturally, and I'll say so when she's otta 
Vulcans. Also, some of the we perform our duties satisfac- here," said Vince, charging Sue . 
PARK TWELVE: CONFLICT 
"And so I say again, Mighty­
Kroll, thank you for the op­
portunity of trading with you. 
For myself and my crew, it has 
been a most worthwhile ex­
perience. I befieve in _your 
language it is 'Kroll .glu lir toc­
bonsh.' " 
"And we thank you Blan­
checook for teaching us that riot 
all outworlders · are the evil 
beings Vv_e thought. We still have 
our suspicions but, you have 
shown us that there are ex­
ceptions. In your to·ngue; 'Go 
well Blanchecook.' End tran­
smission." 
"Ending transmission." 
"Blanche,''. asked ·Da isy, 
"Where do you wish roe to plot a 
course for? I need. to know so 
that we may ·set coordinates 
proper-ly." 
"I was thinking of VUican. The 
chemicals wou·ldn't do h'uman torily. That's why you hired us. At the last possible mo.ment, Sue 
beings· any good, but they Also, we have too much ·room. grabbed- his arm and threw him 
should have a good effect on This may be an efficient running over her sh9ulder. The impact of 
the Vulcan physiology. I don't ship but there is too much of it. body meeting deck was enough 
s_ee any reason why we It .is  bound to have a to drive the breath out of Vince's 
shouldn't go there." psychological effect. " body. He lay there, trying to get 
"I see one," said Sue, Ol(er the "I can't _shrink the ship. I've his win·d back. 
intercom. "We're supposed to put everyone's living quarters on "Now, I said enough and· I 
be explorers. Everybody knqws the same deek. There is only · meant it. One more move on 
where Vulcan is.'' one recreation room an·d one either of your parts and I'll stun 
"I'm supposed .to make a dining area open, what else?" the both of you and throw you in 
profit. If I can do that, the rest "I really can'-t say'. I do know the brig for· a week," said Blar,i-
will come easy. We d'on't have that , the possibility of an open che, drawing her phaser. 
tl:lat mucti time before we must breach in disciplfne or morale is "Who'll run· the ship?" asked 
repo_rt back. A good enough a defin_ite one. I have been trying Sue, with, a wry smile. 
profit will balance the fact that to find a solution, I'll continue· to "Daisy can fill in for anyone 
we didn't find any new planets." 1ry.'' on board. I programmed her that 
"Excuse me, Blanche, but my "Thanks, · 1 guess that's all way myself.'' 
m'emory ·banks show me that ariyone can -ask. "  - "Well, I have a right to ,be 
there is ·an unexplored planet At that mo·ment, Daisy ac- here. I was checking the power 
between us and Vulcan. It was tivat�d-the computer in sick bay. leads to the phaser banks and 
touched briefly by the explorer "Blanche, you had better 'get to· he starts ·in on me. Says that this 
Thornton and hasn't been the Engineering section right is hi§ department and .no one 
visited since. We would only away. Mr. Tratore and Miss Wu c·an · en-ter witti o 1:1t ' his 
lose four Solar hours in- are engaged ifl. violent physical permission. I guess I said a 
Why Rocky,- Won ... 
vestigating whether it was worth conflict and mc1y do damage to · c_ouple of thin@s I shouldn't and 
exploring further. I believe the themselves and their equip- one thing led. to another. He's 
time .would be well spent." ment." such a bull that I had plenty of 
"I agree, Daisy. Set up the "I'm on my way.'' time to get set." , 
(Co·ntlnued from Page 3) 
of low budgeted films. Tt,at way, 
more films can be made and, 
thus, more actors, actresses and· 
technicians can be employed. 
Usually, you cannot tell 
an5'thing, from film clips: Tt:iis 
ye_ar though, their usage con­
li '�fld _to the be_st actor, actre�s 
and film categories, you could. 
. Sissy · Spacedk (''Carrie") 
would not win th·e best actress 
award as she s tood soaking wet 
in the principal's office. Nor 
would Talia Share ("Rocky") for 
. being kissed. Liv Ullman ("Face 
T0 Face")" and Maria-Christine 
Barrault ("Cousin. Cousine") 
los.t because the viewing screen 
cut their subtitles · in half. (The 
audience does not like to hal(e -
to see wnat they:ve supposed to. 
be hearing.) , 
.The same went for bes.t actor. 
And then there ,was best pic-
ture. / 
It became apparent from the 
clips that "Network" was being 
played up as a fi lm of 
performances rather thari sub­
stance. "Taxi-Driver" was a 
"New York film " and, thu·s, 
could, not win. ".All The 
President's Men " wou Id not, 
merely•because Robert Redford program and prfpare a briefing As Blanche stepped thro!Jgh "That's right. This is my 
and Dustin Hoffman had sue- on the planet for just after sup- the door to the Engineering sec- department. I don't want any9ne 
ceeded in gett ing Jason per time. That way, all of us can tion, ,she saw five foo.t nine, one comin' in here and mess in' up. I 
Robards out of a warm bed. But learn about it at the same time." hundred .and eighty-five pound don't know wha� damage ·she 
show one of the most visually "Program accepted and run- Vincent Tratore flying through did." 
impressive shots from .a film ning." the air, propelled by ,a. toss from "I didn't do any. You tt:iink I 
("Rocky ") in a clip witti an actor With the st)ip settled into its five foot, ninety-five pound Sue don't know my way around' an 
summing up the themes of tl:lat running ro-ut ine, Blanche . Wu. Vince landed right at Blan- engine ·room- ? " 
· · 
film in one or two· lines-and the deciqe? t<;> t_ackl_e a_ problem sh_e che's ·feet. "You won't for long!" With 
parties_ c·oncep:ied might <J.S well had detected before reaching "All right, th<J,t will be enough. that, Vince jumped up from the 
· star't walking down the aisle for· Rax.-The-·crew was· rrnt workin·g What is going 0n here?" deck, grabbed a metal bar that 
their Oscar. ' together as a crew should. They "The hell it'll be enoygh. I'm was lying near him and struck 
I n each of the three big were still four strangers who go'nna -teach, \nis broad 'to stay Sue in the head. As she fell, 
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films at his, her and its best, was enough but that was 
all. The airlocks to do it.'; , " but .he moved too quickly and 
used only ·for the entry that won. only_ friendship that existed was "Come one and. try. I'll make knoc
k_!Jd it out of her hand. As 
It was as though the Academy between Dr. Harris and ·Clare . you into small Einough pieces ·to -he approached her she could 
was try ing to justify each and that had started before the· pick up with a clotl).",. see- in l:lis eyes, Vince had· 
decision that they made, journey. Since _the ship's doctor . "Tl:l�t will be _enough out of somehow oecome insane·. He · was responsible for the m!)ntal the both of you. Now stop. it at was going to kill her in defense 
Offhand, ther ·e are two as well as the physical well once," said. Blanche in her most · . of his preci'ous department and 
American institutions 1 ·can think, being of the crew,. Blanche o �
f _fi_
c _ia _l _t _o �
ne_ ._,_.., ___ - ____ 
t _l:le_·r _e _ w_· a_s�no�t_h _in_g_ s_h_e_co_
· u_l _d _d_o.
of that. are financ-ially sue- decided to consult her first. 
cessful, we' i'I attended' and the "Carrie
, what is going on. This 
un·i�ersally damned by . their isn't a crew, it's a passenger 
audience. Thie f.irst is the film liner with strangers on board. 
"Lqve Story," and · the other is They d0 their jobs ·but, that's all. 
rock_ groups such ·as ,Grand What do you make of it?" 
Funk Railroad . or The G-reatful "I don't make anythjng of it. It 
Dead. They are forms of art and doesn't surprise me and it 
communication. that will not shouldn't .surprise you. This 
survive with the passing of time. crew had no time to become 
"Rocky" is about to qecome acquainted . .t\s soon as Clare 
, the third institu,Non. �nd I were aboard, you rushed 
By JANE WEINTRAUB minutes she came ·out fuming. 
Monument Manufacture: 
found Miss Lucy, -as ·she 
l(ked to call herself, on the 
unemployment line mov ing 
towards ·· an interviewer's desk. 
Standing in as close as I dared 
without making myself con­
spicuous, I introd'uce,d my.self to 
her. "l'm·busy, can't you see?" I 
mentioned the name of our 
mutu.al friend. 1 She gestured 
towards the lgng, crowded lines. 
"Con artists!" She looked 
down in the palm of her hand as 
if someone had spit into it. "You 
know - " she · fluttered the 
memo that had been given her, 
"what they're trying to do to 
me? Tried to make me take a 
nurse's aide job . . I told them 
I was a Nu·rse, Sup·Elrvisor. First 
thing they'll have me carrying 
bed pans and scruboin_g floors . 
. . those . .. those .. . " anger 
· A Not So Grave Economic .Picture
By JOHN F, KELLY 
Death .is a topic we usually 
choose to avoid discussing, or 
shudder to think aboLJt, but for 
Joseph Bermuel, death is a 
livelihood. 
Joseph Bermuel owns and 
operates Joseph Bermuel, Inc. a 
firm which manufactures and 
sells gravesife accessories. 
I spoke with Joe (�s he told 
me to call him) some five days 
ago, and asked h·im :·how's 
business? His retort "dead as 
usual " is followed by a loud 
robust laugh. "Only a joke, you 
have to keep your wits. about ya, 
in this business," Joe says. 
Joseph Bermuel Monuments, 
Inc. is one large Corporation. 
Th is corpora,t ion, three' 
· generatio·ns old (established in 
· 1907) has provided a better than 
average income for all three 
owners. 
As a customer entering Joe's 
so-called "showroom ", you're 
confronted with an im·maculate 
room, decorated with soft colors 
and projecting a tranquil setting, 
accomplishing an e.tfect that Joe 
has developed through the 
years. Joe carefully narrates, as 
you thumb through a monumental 
eight inch catalo.g of gravesite 
accessories, ranging from four 
b'y ·eight inch s_tone markers to 
actual monuments, beginning 
with prices at $8.00 ·and in­
creasing to $18,000. 
"In the past, epitaphs were in­
dividual work of art, but modern 
technologY.., has eliminated that 
aspect of the business,". Joe 
said. Joe s�emed to . miss the 
negotiating involved in pricing 
the epitaph, a process which 
now has been reduced to the. 
simple mathematics of siie and 
number of letters needed. 
. . ' 
I aske·d · Joe if the recent 
recessi·on had affected his 
business. "The recession didn't 
really affect my sales, but my 
pricing increased. Marble and 
similar stone didn'i increase but 
the transportation cost and- im­
port tc;ixes drast ically in­
creased. " In today's times, sales· 
shouldn't be affected because 
the money spent on head stones 
usuafly, comes d'i'rectly · from 
either life insurance or the 
·deceased estate and rarely from 
the bt,1yers 'own pocket. " I was 
extremely impre·ssed with Joe's 
versatility in conversation and 
__,,,complete knowledge of 
economics. 
Thanking· Joe for his time, I 
began to leave, escorted by Joe 
saying, "stop by again, and 
don't be a dead head," followed 
.by that big, robust laugh. 
I left Joe, having gained an io­
s i g ht into the monument 
business, but w.ith a puzzled 
vision of the man, Joseph 
Bermuel. 
"They all have the same story 
- why me?" She slanted'a pair 
of keen blue eyes at me. 
"Wadda you want?"_ 
I explain·ed to her I was in my 
second Journalism class and 
wanted an interview with her. 
"Y'Jhat do they teach you in 
school',anyway/. , . ' anything 
about all this:?'' 
I hung .on. It wasn'!· going to 
be smooth sailing. 
"I'm supposed to ir:iterview 
you - our. friend- . . " I 
whispered. 
She indicated I should wait. 
When she neared the desk I 
heard her say ·the ritual, "Yea -
I looked for a job - no, I qidn't 
find work this week." She 
signed her name and was han-. 
ded a slip ·01 paper. 
"Something's up," she said, 
passing me by, "wait for me out-
side." .., · · 
I waited outside and in a few 
· held her breath. I shared her in­
dignc1tion and she stalked ahead 
while I did my best to keep up 
with her. 
She slowed down after a few 
blocks, stopped on a corner and 
twirled around in front ot ' me. 
"Notice my coat?" She was 
taJl, slim -with swift movements, 
She gave an audacious toss of 
her shoulder length light brown 
hair, "pretty' nifty - wouldn't 
you say , · . . " and she laughed 
in sheer secret enjoyment. 
Even to my inexperienced 
eyes I knew good fur when I saw 
it. 
"Mink!" I guessed. 
"You bet your sweet ass," she 
laughed again, "that's what gets 
them down - wearing a mink 
coat on an unemployment in­
surance line . .. You can-'t beat 
that!': 
I politely echoeq her laughter. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
"It'll be enou h and I'll say s 
g when I say so,
here," said 
v-° When she's otta 
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' 
the both oi you and throw yo/i� 
i 
the brig .for· a week," said Blan­
. 
ch,�, dr�wing. her phaser. , Who II run the ship?" asked S��· with a wry smile. 
Daisy can fill in for anyone on board. I programmed her that way myself." 
"Wei\, I have a right to be here. I was checking the power leads to the phase r banks and he starts 'in on me. Says that-this 
is hlS department and no· one 
c-an enter· without · his 
permission. I guess I said a 
o couple of things \ shouldn't and 
l· one thing led to another. He's 
such a bull that I had plenty of 
time to get set." 
Jh "That's right. Tnis is my 
1c- department. I don't want aoy9ne 
ne comin' in here and messin' up. I 
nd don't know wha\ damage' she 
gh did." 
om "I didn't do any .. You think I 
,ue don't know my way around· an 
.an- engine room?" 
"You won't for long!" Wi\h 
1gh. that, Vince jumped up from the 
deck, grabb ed a metal bar that 
I'm was lying near him and struck 
1y Sue in the head. As she /ell, 
f 
Vioce started for Blaoc/Je. She 
'"''"�� "'�' �\S,'l,.s,�("\<> "'"'"' "''"' 
""' �� "'""�" """ "'"'�" o."'-'> 
.ie inoc'f..e\l \\ ou\· ol ner nano. "-� 
s to he approache\l ner sne cou\il . 
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�ost of his precious depa
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there was nothing she could 
do. 
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The -Mink -Coat ... me, "Sure, I'm alt for a drink -let me ·take you. " We rounded the corrier and 
they gotta feed me in jail -.and 
my boy and thousands of others 
. ,· Let them catch us first . 
those - those � high-jackers . 
(Continued from Page 6) 
"Where are we going?" t put-in. 
"It's like t said,". she returned, 
''I'm busy!" And she turned 
around as if she meant to leave 
me. I caught at her sleeve. 
"No - please. Wait - a 
minute. I've things I've got to 
ask you." 
"Like what?" And glancing 
down .at me, she agreed, "ask 
away - I'm busy." 
"How come you're out of work 
-fired?" 
'Tl\ make it short and sweet 
for you. The City shut down the 
hospital - left the staff holding 
ttie bag. Tl:)e private owners 
went bankrupt so's we wouldn't 
have a cJaim on them - they 
Glid.n't-pay . out salaries owed. us. 
The Department of Labor kindly 
informed us we wilt - maybe -
get a percent_on our salaries. 
Get it! A percent! God -
wouldn't I like to get my hands 
on that five hundred they stilt 
owe me - I'm in debt up to my 
ears." 
In the silence she added, "·I 
get ninety five dollars unem­
ployment- benefit -don't go for 
much -two checks for rent -
. then there is gas, electric, food, 
And_ my b_oy -smart -got him­
self a partial scholarship but stilt 
I have to send him something to 
help out. Where does that. leave · 
me, I wonder." She stopped to 
regard the hookers lounging in 
_the shadow of the corner hotel, 
"Whadda they make a day?" 
"0-oh ! Come off . · . you c.an't mean . . ;· -t bro.ught out. 
"Oh, I don't know 
sometimes when t gei real tow 
she lead the way into a bar. 
down - they're better off than I "Gaymon" the front- sign 
am." blazoned a picture· of an "Jail,!" I shiver�d.-
"Say, listen -" t was alligator. T�e place had the "Well, if you want to know, I'm 
genuinely .shocked, "you're a usual tong bar and the tables in a kinda jail right now - strap-
reg i·stered nurse a were narrow, close to a partition ped for money.-. strapped for 
professional -you've got tots, which separated the restaurant food, rent, helping my boy - if it 
lots on the ball - much too part. She seemed to know some wasn't for these once in a while 
much for anything like that .. !" of the customers who nodded. parties -might as well be in 
"Oh, yea I was the one and lifted their hands to her in jail." 
who liv'ed b.y the rules but greeting. The waiter came arid She waved the waiter for 
somebody changed. the rules. took our orders. another drink, · gulped it down 
Heating sick people is not as im- "Vodka, straight," she said, and stood up, wrapping the 
portant as those rub parlors 'for and when it came she tossed it mink coat around her with a 
torpid men." off as if it was sq much -water. I regal gesture. 
"Let me tell you .:_ took - sipped at my coke, thinking - ''I'd like to talk with you some 
your boy " Alt my moral Jesu '. . <;me dollqr's worth . more '-:- wait -'-- I've got some 
zeal was aroused; "What about questioris -I need to ask. " 
your boy?" 
-
·"Three, months on unem- "Oh, yea? Like what?." 
"You took - " she gave me a ployment - from ice 'cream "About your husband, can't he 
flashing glance, "I'm a nurse, as sodas to this - that's progress!" help you?" 
y'ou ,said, no.thing is hidden from , When· ·tl:le waiter passed- by "You . . gotta be kidding -
me - no shame, no scruples, no again she ordered another and husb.ands·!" Her hands fluttered 
mental or physical aitmen·ts. he handed her a note. She g'lan- in the air like birds in  flight.. "I 
Where does it get me? With alt ced at it and passed it·on to me. must s.ay, you·f.e simple. Call it 
R• h• , s t Sh .my_-�kill and experience - · "Whafs.11:lat?" I asked. off sister, will ya?" - . _ IC' 18 S wee .· · · oppe politicians, bankers, they can "It's a·p·arty," she smiled hap- She hurried to the door and, 
toss m·e out_ on .  the street -just pily. 
· 
tossed a bi\\·on the table and ran 
Five cent,, ice cream cones are 
·a thing of the past; however, at 
Richie_''s Sweet' Sh,oppe on 
Staten !stand, business couldn't 
be better·. Mr. Richard Brooke, 
the proprietor .of 'Richie's is welt 
known for l:li's fir-Je .qwality ice 
cream· arid candy products. 
Richie's is a family run
busines:,. Mr. Brooke, the son of
,a 'German immigrant, has been 
making ice cream for forty-five 
years.' His wife Louise is .respon­
sible for the fine assortment of 
freshly made· candies which are 
sold. Mr. Brooke's son is only 
twenty years old and already tias 
been helping his father make ice 
cream for eight years. 
"Ice cream is my life," Mr.­
Br.0ok,e.� s.ai·d;0 ..-a�, .t,1.e ,. was, 
preparln.g to -place two five 
@atton containers of Cherry 
Vanitta ice cream into the 
freezer. tee ere .am is prepared 
daily except on Sunday.· Only 
natural ingredients are used to
make the •:eighteen regular
flavors and four dietary flavors 
of ice cream sold at -Richie' s. 
Durjng .the months of June, July 
and August, fresh fruit ices are 
also available. 
Mr. Brooke must charge a 
high price for his products 
because everything is
handmade. Cusiomers se·em to 
be witting to pay these higher 
prices because of the quality. of 
Mr. Brooke's products. On
school days, the shop is· filled 
wit� young children from the 
neighborhood schools. M�st or­
Gler ice cream cones topped with 
sprinkles. Today, an ice cream 
cone costs 50 cents. Tee!'lagers 
stop by anGl sit in th!l wooden . 
, booths·w,l:lich tine three w.atts of 
the small shop. Ov§lr the years, 
many romances were started 
over one ice cream· soda with 
two straws. 'Parents bring. their 
families to .enjoy their favorite 
ice creams and candies. Vanitta. 
chocolate· and strawberry are 
still very popular.-
Toe ec;iuipment used t0 make 
ice er.earn •has changed over th_e 
· years: Stainless-Steel containers 
and electric motors have
. replacea the wooden buckets 
anGl · handcranks used in the 
past. These changes have not 
affectee the quality of Mr. 
Smoke's products. '�The .art of 
making iee ere-am has ,not
changed at all,:" he-said. 
. Today most large commerc.iat· 
manufacturers mass produce 
you purchase was made that like that. " And she snapped l:ler t read the name and address. after her. 
morning or the evening before. 'fingers. "I've gotta go!" "-Doesn't say' party." ' "Lucy -".·I called after her,"\ -
,Richie's Sweet Shoppe is · She lifted a hand for a 'taxi. \ "It is - t go ttire when they can mret 'you again - say 
located at 1600 Hylan Boulevard grabbed at her. call me -I arrange-food tables, where? - wh.en? How ab,oat 
on Staten !st.and. The shop 1 is "Wait- -wa.it," d pleaded. Her .. drinks, decorate the -·plac,l3. ,t tomorr,qw?;  ; ;c .. , 
open seven, days.· a week ·fr0m nurse's comp.assionate eyes earn- enough to fit! in for what She regarded me with a stow, 
11 :qo A.M. to 10:00 P.M. On tegarded me,,£1 minute. .. the .u.n.empt0yment inswrance · ·knowing smile while ·her eyes, 
Tu.esday, vi_sitors are welcome to , '.'Let's -stop-and have a drink,'' wouldn'.t give me - a living. You wide-open,. swung away 10 the· 
inspect Mr. Smoke's ice cream · I offered '.her, "that place ther-? · · think they're goirig to make me roof tops. 
making faciiities. Tours are - "t pointed to' an ice cream· starve - get put out o,n the "Tomorrow." she sighe·d, 
given irom 1 :00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. . parlor;"- best sodas in town - · street )Nithout a roof over my " 'tomorrow, oh :-· I mmortat 
If you ever l:lave a desir,e ior you'!\ love it." head - an·d destroy my boy's Omar, 'I may be myself with 
old fashioned style ice ere.am, She threw back her head and life -Hell, NO!" · 
· 
yes-tefday's seven thousand
visit Richie's. -From the smiles · laughed in sheer amusement. .t stared at her _unbelieving .. years.' " 
on the. faces of the many "To thin_!< t used to hqng out ·"You know., you're su.pposed to Once she turned back, en-
cus ·tomers enjoying Mr. there not,more than three mon- -if you got caught,. " vetoped.me in her wa'rm. com-
Brooke's products. the trip must \hs ago -every day a black and "So what -" the tight brown passionate nurse's smile. and 
Qe. worth it. . white . · . .  " She tookecl do�n at hair glinted in, the air "so. was. gone. 
W, h''' .. -en. 
dOyousay 
Blldwaiser®? 
D Now. 
D Later. 
D All of ,the above! 
their ice cream pmducts. The 
ice cream yOl:J. fi)UrGh?Se in a 
s·upermarket w'as ·prepared, 
seven to ten days prior to you · 
purchasing it. At Richie's, ice . .,,,"� 
cre:am is- pr.epare<rl twenty 
gal.loAs at a time. The 'i'ce cream 
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